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dropped from the 12"96 per cent. of the civil war to 6"64-- 
a reduction of nearly one-hMf--a result in part no doubt 
due to the smaller bnllet employed, but  more certainly to 
the improved methods which have been established in the 
practice of surgery. 

Our profession has taken its full share in the work in 
South Africa, and whether as officers of the Royal Army 
Medical Corps or as civil surgeons, all have worked cease- 
lesslv in ministering to the sick and wounded. They have 
not flinched in danger on the field, and they have vied with 
their combatant fellows in deeds of valour. Six medical 
officers have been killed; 9 have died of disease ; 12 have 
been wounded; 3 civil surgeons have been killed; 11 have 
died of disease; and 5 have been wounded. Of all 
branches, including orderlies and nmses, nearly 400 medical 
helpers have fallen victims to their labours. I t  is a noble 
record of devotion. We must always glory in it, but so 
also must we delight to know that the true spirit of 
patriotism is still with us, and that so many of our profes- 
sion have been ready to show, by rendering up their lives, 
that " A country's a thing men should die for, at need." 

ART. iV.--Medical  Experiences in South Africa. ~ By 
JAN[ES B. COLEMAN, M.D., F.R.C.P.I.  ; Physician to the 
Richmond, Whitworth, and Hardwicke Hospitals, and to 
the National Hospital for Consumption for Ireland; late 
Physician to tile Irish Hospital, South Africa, 1900. 

IT is now a matter of history that when the Boer Republics 
declared war in October, 1899, the forces which we were 
able to oppose to them were utterly inadequate. The per- 
sonnel and materiel of tile Royal Army Medical Corps 
were exhausted when two army corps were provided for, and 
the help of civil surgeons and pri~;ate hospitals had to be 
invoked to supply medical aid for the additional forces which 
were put in the field. Accordingly the irish Hospital ~as 
equipped and sent to South Africa at the beginning of 
February, 1900, through the generosity and patriotism of 
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Lord Iveagh. Its staff col~sisted of Sh" William Thomson, 
Surgeon-in-Chief; Mr. George Stoker, and Dr. Alfred Friel, 
Surgeons; whilst I had the honour of being Physician. We 
had six dressers, includin~ Dr. Counihan and Dr. Pounden, 
with Messrs. M'Ilwaine, Stewart, Edwards, and Thomson, 
and between orderlies, drivers, servants, and artificers, our 
company numbe~'ed about 70. When we were going to South 
Africa the War Office would not consent to nursing sisters 
accompanying us, but at a later period Lord Iveagh sent out 
Miss MacDomlell, Matron of the Richmond, Whitwortb, and 
Hardwicke Hospitals; and 3~[iss Walker, Sister in Charge 
of the Whitworth ttospital, and their services can only be 
described as ilwaluable. 

~re arrived in Capetown at the end of Febrtmry, and we 
were at once sent t~ Naauwpoort, in the extreme north of 
Cape Colony. Here we received orders not to set up our 
hospital, but to be ready to proceed to Bloemfonteln when 
the railway line was repaired. 

Whilst the Irish Hospital was delayed at Naauwpo'or~ 
awaiting the opening of the line to t~loemfontein in March, 
I volunteered to do duty at No. 6 General Hospital, which 
was statiolled at Naauwpoort, and was given charge of 7 
marquees, contai~fing 42 enteric cases. The hospital had 
about 700 beds, and I was astonished at the completeness of 
its equipment, situated as it was on the veldt, 50~ or 600 
miles from Capetown. At  that time about a third of the 
cases in hospital were enterlcs. They were all lodged in 
marquees, there was no overcro~vdlng, and they all had 
comfortable beds. There was no lack of medical comforts, 
but additional nurses and trained orderlies would have been 
desirable, especially for night duty. The medical staff of 
the hospital consisted of Lieut.-Col. Somerville Large and 
four other R.A.M.C. officers, who were occupied with the 
work of adminlsi;ration, and 16 civil surgeons, who attended 
to the treatment of the patients. In such a large hospita/l 
two senior medical officers would have been usefully em- 
ployed as consulting physician and surgeon respectively. 
There were no facilities for bacteriological and pathological 
work, which was often necessary for accuracy of diagnosis 
and as a guide for treatment. 
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The Irish Hospital opened at Bloemfontein on the 13th 
April, 1900, our camp being pitched on sloping ground to 
the north of the town, at the foot of a large fiat-topped kopje. 
We ha(1 accommodation for 100 patients in large, square tort oise 
tents, and from the start it was practically a fever hospital. 
The patients were very comfortable. On admission they 
were washed, supplie,l with pyjamas or night-shirts, and put 
hato spriJlg beds. They had everythi~lg that was necessary, 
except a suMcient supply of fresh milk, and for the latter 
eondensed milk made a fairly good substitute. At first the 
nursing was done by our own orderlies, who displayed great 
devotion in the discharge of their arduous and often unpleasant 
duties; but subsequently we had trained nurses, and their 
advent was a godsend. Our patients at Bloemfontein were 
ander favourable conditions, and in 150 cases of enteric in 
our hospital there we had 19 deaths--a mortality of 12"6 per 
eent. 

In May I accompanied the mobile section of our hospital 
in the march to Pretoria, Sir William Thomson being in 
charge. We were attached to the l l t h  Division, the eft%tent 
and courteous P.M.O. of which was Surgeon-Colonel Magill, 
of the Coldstream Guards. We tmd l0 ambulance waggons, 
and our equipment was reduced to the minimum wei.ght. 
We carried tents for 50 patients, and mattresses or stretchers 
for the same number. I t  might be imagined that ou the 
march with a large army through the enemy's country the 
number of wounded would predominate over the sick, but 
the reverse w~,s the case. Every day on arriving in camp 
we took cases of enteric into hospital, and whet, we entered 
Johannesburg we had 69 patients, of whom two-thirds had 
enteric. Many of those cases had been carried in our 
ambulance waggons day after day on the march, and they 
suffered very great hardships, but there was no help for 
it, as it was impossible to leave them anywhere e~t route. 
Fortunately we had no death on the march, but i fear 
some of those patients must have died subsequently in the 
Johannesburg Hospital, where we left them, notwithstand- 
ing the good treatment they received in that excellent 
hastitution. 

The Irish Hospital was under shell fire on June 4th out- 
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side Pretoria, and next day we entered the town. On the 
10th we had 105 patients, including 60 cases of enteric. 
We accommodated them in marquees and square bellztents 
on the veldt near the racecourse, but the patients were over- 
crowded, and nearly half of them were lyin.~ on the ground, 
whilst, to add to their discomfort, the weather was cold and 
wet. In fact, the state of our hospital for about ten days 
after entering Pretoria was very unsuitable for the treat- 
ment of grave medical cases, and it was impossible to treat 
tile enteric patients properly. But, this state of things did 
not continue, for Sir William Thomson applied to the 
military authorities for the Palace of Justice for use as a 
hospital, and they not only consented, but allowed the 
building to be fitted up and furnished luxuriously for tile 
reception of 500 patients. In this onerous undertaking 
invaluable assistance was given by ttle Hen. Rupert Guinuess, 
Mr. Mmrav Guthrie, M.P., and Mr. Leigh Wood. On 
June 1.qth we transferred our patients to this building, 
equipped as it now was with electric light, hot and cold 
baths, and good beds. The rest of our staff arrived from 
Bloemfontein at the beginning of July, and the P.M.O. 
supplied additional nursing sisters and orderlies. A high 
standard of excellence was attained in the management of 
tim Irish" Hospital in the Palace of Justice, and it is no 
exaggeration to say that the patients were as well off as 
they would be in many a first-class civil hospital at home. 
We remained in the Palace of Justice in Pretoria until 
we left for home last October. 

Of the medical cases treated in the lrish Hospital, first in 
importance comes enteric fever, which constituted a terrible 
plague during the campaign. At the end of June, 1900, 
Lord Roberts informed me that there had been 6,500 cases 
of the disease at Bloemfontein alone, with 1,300 deaths. At 
the same place two general hospitals had nearly 3,000 cases 
at one time, and everywhere at the seat of war the same 
scourge afflicted our troops. 

In our hospital register there are entered 672 cases of 
enteric, but I think the number treated was considerably in 
excess of that  figure, for in many instances the diagnosis in 
our register was taken from the admission forms, and was 
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not afterwards corrected. For  instance, many cases were 
sent in as "simple continued f e v e r "  which were really 
enteric, but the former diagnosis appears in our returns. 

I ha(I 260 cases of enteric under my care, and through 
the courtesy of my colleagues I saw many of their  eases. In 
general, the type of the disclose (lid not differ from what we 
see at home. The  diagnosis in doubtful cases was confirmed 
by a positive Widal reaction. In Bloemfontein I used the 
dead typhoid bacilli for the serum dla~gnosis, and I fouml 
they " c l u m p e d "  satisfactorily with enteric serum. In 
Pretoria I had the use of the Staats Laboratorium, which 
was carried on under the able direction of Dr. Sehmitz 
Dumont. Here  I started fresh broth-cultures of typhoid 
bacilli, which I renewed from time to time, and I classed no 
doubtful eases as enteric in the absence of a positive serum 
reaction. 

The temperature in our enteric cases calls for a few 
remarks. I t  was very high and very irregular. Twenty  per 
cent. of my cases had a temperature over 105 ~ F., and two 
cases over 106"5 ~ Late  in the disease the,'e was extreme inter- 
mittence, so that  malaria had been wrongly diagnosticated. 

Enteric spots were present in 85 per cent. of the eases, 
and a transient  er.ythematous rash in 10 per cent. Diarrh(ea, 
on the other hand, was not troublesome in more than 20 per 
cent. of the cases. 

intestinal hmmorrhage occurred in 9 per cent. of the 
patients. The  spleen was enlarged and the abdomen dis- 
tended in nearly every case. Delir ium was frequent.  

Lung  complications were common, particularly bronchitis 
(18 per cent.), pleurisy (3 per cent.), pneumonia (2 per cent.), 
and eedema of the lungs. In two cases I saw (2heyne- 
Stokes' respiration. 

Peritonitis and perforation occurred in less than one per 
cent. of the cases, and thrombosis in 6 per cent. 

The  less frequent  complications included epistaxis, meteor- 
ism, otorrhoea, neuritis, laryngitis, tonsillitis, parotltis, orchitis, 
re tent ion er incontinence of urine, albuminuria, hmmo- 
globinuria, cystitis, urticaria, boils, mania, syncope, and 
hyperpyrexia. 

Relapse or recrudescence was noted in about every fifth case. 
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As to tile morta l i ty  in enteric, we had 79 deaths in 672 
cases, being a death-ra te  of 11"9 per cent. Thls was much  
lower than  the general  enteric mortality,  but 1 make no 
invidious comparisons, as the conditions under which eases 
were t reated were never alike. E i g h t  of our cases died 
within 48 hours of admission to hospital, and four more 
within 72 hours. For  a month af ter  the occupation of 
Pre tor ia  the condition of the Ir ish IIospi tal  as regards 
equipment,  &c., was superior to other hospitals near the 
capital of the Transvaal,  and for this reason we were sent 
an undue proportion of very severe cases. For  instance, on 
20th J u n e  we received a sick convoy of ;~0 cases of enteric, 
which were sent from a fiehl hospital about  12 miles east of 
Pretorla.  Those eases were selected as the most severe of 
120 cases in the field hospital, and they were sent t~.)us as 
we had greater  facilities for t reat ing them. I regret  to say 
that  9 of these eases died. 

The most f requent  e'mse of death was heart  failure, and 
this occurred both early and late in the disease. Many of the 
fatal cases presented the picture of a severe toxmmla, and in 
such cases a pulse rate  over 120 was always an ill omen. 
Among the fatal  eases bronchitis and oe(tema of the lungs 
were very common, pneumonia was present  in about 4 per 
cent., and perforation in 6 per cent. In  one case cardiac 
syncope occurred in convalescence. 

Post-mortem examinations were made in most of the fa ta l  
eases, and the usual enteric lesions were found. 

The t rea tment  adopted was expeet~:nt. Fo r  heart  failure, 
st imulants and s t rychn in ;  for dlarrhcea, restriction of the 
quant i ty  of milk was usually all tha t  was called fo r ;  for  
h~emorrhage, opium and turpent ine mixture ;  for pyrexla, 
sponging or eold compresses, and occasionally cold baths. 
W h e r e v e r  possible the use of the bed-pan was insisted on, 
and patients  were not allowed to leave their  beds for any 
purpose. Dur ing convalescence I endeavoured to increase 
the amount  of the patients '  diet as rapidly as possible, each 
case being t reated on its merits, and the general  condition 
of the pat ient  being considered in addition to the one 
Symptom of temperature .  

Many  of the troops were subjected to antl-enteric inocu- 
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tation, alld the value of tile process has been milch discussed. 
Whilst  it cannot be described as an unqualified success, I 
1)el[eve it has been of use both as a preventive and in 
modifying tile attacks of tile disease. 

Ou t  of some sixty men of tile staff of the Irish Hospital 
who had been inoculate,1 six contracted enteric and one died 
About 10 per cent. of all our enteric patients bad been 
inoculated, and in the majority of these cases the attacks 
we~'e mild and of short duration. Among the inoculated 
c~lses tim death-rate was little over 5 per cent., as contrasted 
with 12 per cent. ill the un[noculated. Too milch should 
not be expected from inoculatioll when we consider t h a t  
enteric may occur more than once in the same individual, 
and we cannot expect inoculation to produce stronger im- 
mtmity than an attack of the disease confers. We had 
several patients who had enteric before, in India or elsewhere. 

~I have already remarked that  many cases of enteric were 
sent to ore" hospital with the diagnosis of "S .  C. F . "  (simple 
continued fever).  I quite satisfied myself that tho~e cases 
were enteric. In man)" instances they presented the clinical 
symptoms of enteric, and autopsies were performed on fatal 
cases, which sho/ved typical enteric lesions in the intestines. 
Other  cases, though very mild owl ~dmission, had undoubted 
enteric relapses; whilst in others the history was character-  
istic. Finally, numerous cases which I examined gave a 
positive Widal reaction. 

I believe that  ambulatory" enteric was common, but I do 
not contend that  every patient with ill-defined febrile 
symptoms had enteric. I allowed the diagnosis of simple 
continued fever to stand in some cases, and influenza or 
febricula accounted for others. 

The  exaggerated intermit tent  temperature which was 
present towards the termination of an attack of enteric 
occasionally led to the mistaken di~lgnosis of malaria or 
"typho-malarla. '"  The effect of large closes of quinine in 
reducing such temperatures was adduced in favour  of their  
t)eltlg of malarial origin, but the temperature  fell also in tJ,e 
at)senee of quinine. Fur ther ,  I examined the blood of such 
cases for the plasmodium malarim always with a negative 
result, whilst the same blood gave a positive Widal reaction. 
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Medical cases other than enteric do not call for much 
comment. Dysentery was common, but  the disease assumed 
a mild type, and the mortality was less than I per cent. I 
failed to find the amoeba c,,li in tile stools, and in no case did 
[ see an abscess in the liver. The catarrhal form of the 
disease prevailed. Fo r  t reatment,  rest, milk diet, and sul- 
phate of magnesia were emcacious, whilst the administration 
of ipecacuanha was disappointing. The  worst cases of 
dysentery which I saw, including two fatal cases, were 
chronic cases of the disease which had been originally con- 
tracted in India. 

Dian'hcea was very prevalent. Few men escaped a severe 
at tack within a short time af ter  landing in South Africa, 
and a certain amount  of immunity resulted. The  complaint 
was commonly known as " modders," from its supposed 
origin in drinking the Mo(hler ~ river water. In some cases 
symptoms of severe enteritis or of gastco-enteritis were pre- 
sent. 

A number of patients suffering from catarrhal jaundice 
were admitted to hospital about the time of the occupation 
of Pretoria.  

Comparatively few patients were admitted to the Irish 
Hospital with malaria. Bas i ,g  the diagnosis on the presence 
of the plasmodium in the blood, I came across no case in 
which malaria bad been contracted in the Orange River 
Colony or in the Transvaal south of, or i , ,  Pretoria.  Most 
of the patients admitted for malaria had the disease previously 
in India or in EgyI)t, or in Rhodesia, but in some instances it 
had been "required in the northern or eastern districts of the 
Transvaal.  Simple ter t ian  ague was invariably the form of 
the disease in the patients examined by me. 

Rheumatic fever was of f requent  occurrence, complications 
being few. Some cases were much prolonged. 

Of pulmonary complaints the most serious was acute 
croupous pneumonia, whilst bronchitis and pleurisy were also 
prevalent. 

Acute or subacute Bright 's  disease was not of uncommon 
occurrence, and a few patients were admitted with Bilharzia 
disease (endemic hammturia). 

Muddy. 
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I saw many cases of "irrltable hea r t "  m:d tachycar(lia, 
and of the rarer diseases I may mention Addison's disease 
and alopecia universalis. 

Before eoncludin~ I would wish to emphasise the fact that  
the number of medical cases in the hospitals in South Africa 
was vastly in excess of the snrgical cases, and tile corollar.v 
is that  physicians were more needed than surgeons. In the 
Irish Hospital we treated 2,748 patients, of whom more than 
five-sixths were medical. C<)ntrast our 672 cases of enteric 
with 114 cases of bullet-wounds. In l~loelnfontein in the 
large general hospitals the enteric patients outnumbered the 
wounded in the l)r~,p()rtion of ~?0 to 1. Looking at the 
ofiqeial lists of casualties, how often do we not see the state- 
ment at, the top of a long list of deaths, " Died of enteric 
unless otherwise stated ? " 

Consulting physicians would have been of incalculable 
service in all tile large hospltal centres at the seat of war, 
and it is to be hoped that if, unllappily, the occasion arises 
again the slek will have the benefit of the services of a 
suffleient number of physicians. 

ART. V.--A 'asal  Suppuration ; its C~ulses and D~'erential 
Diag~wsis. By S. HORACE IJAW, F .R.C.S . I . ;  Throat  
Surgeon to the Adelaide Hospital, and Surgeon to tlle 
Duhlin Throat  and Ear  Hospital. 

TI~E first thought  that will enter the mind on reading the 
above title is one of astonishment at the temerity of the 
author in attempting to deal with so large a subject. The 
excuse must be that  it is not intended to make a complete 
essay, but to give a short synopsis of the latest writings on 
the subject, which the writer hopes may prove useful to 
those who find it impossible to follow the subject through its 
devious paths in the papers and periodicals of the day. 

Up to fifteen years ago little had been (lone, and less 
written, on this subjeeg; then in various centres work simul- 
taneously began on this region, and now we may claim that  
at any rate we have laid the foundations of accurate knowledge 
of these conditions. I t  should be here added that  the subject 


